OptionalSoftwareEnhancemenfs
FunctionEnhancement
Manipulatingtheresultsof thin film calculationscanbe exceedingly
tedious.For example,the responseof a coating illuminated by a
5000K black body comparesthe integralof performancetimesblack
body output with the integral of the black body alone. The
bewildering array of color coordinatesystemsleadsto still greater
complexity.The EssentialMacleodCore Module includesthe more
important coordinates,but there are many others.An enormously

large number of manipulations of the normal reflectance,
are
transmittance,or phaseresults is often required. Spreadsheets
not the answerbecausethey do not easily handleinterpolationand
also have difficulty processingdiffering numbersof data sets,but
Function does all that completely automatically.Operationsin a
simple macro language(editor and syntax checkerbuilt-in) allow
identicalcalculationsto be repeatedover andoveragain.

Enhancement
Runsheet
This is a facility for planning coatingproductionthat consistsof a
machineconfigurationeditor and a run sheetgenerator.A machine
configuration storesdetails of a coating machine,its sourcesand
their tooling factors,and its monitoring systems.With the run sheet

generator,the usercanplan the monitoring of a coatingdesignfor a
given machineconfiguration.Both optical and crystal monitoring
are includedas well as advancedfeaturessuchas dynamic tooling
factorsandsystembandwidth.

Monitorlink Enhancement
Monitorlink provides extra softwarefor connectingRunsheetto a with the controllerandan extensionto Runsheetgivesit the ability to
depositioncontroller.A stand-aloneprogramcommunicatesdirectly generateandedit depositionprograms.

SimulatorEnhancement
How diffrcult is it to makea given filter? Simulatorhelpsto answer
in optical coatingproductionis
that question.Toleranceassessment
a real problem. There is no good, universal, analytical technique.
Errors,a simpletool in the EssentialMacleod,assumesindependent
random thicknesserrors in all layers and can quickly show that
independentcontrol demands impossible accuraciesin many
coatingsthat can actually be constructedusing other methods.In
fact, tolerancesand effectsoferrors dependstronglyon the control
technique.Simulator solvesthe tolerancingproblem by extending

the Monte Carlo approachof Errors into a realistic model of the
control process. Using a control plan created by Runsheet,
Simulator models the control of deposition, introducing both
random and systematiceffects such as noise on the signal, tooling
factor variation,andpackingdensityerrors. It showsthe effectthat
theseparametershave on the final simulatedproduction coatings.
Simulator answersmuch more than simple monitoring questions.
All kinds of parametersassociatedwith the coating systemcan be
translatedinto parametersof the modelandtheir effectexamined.

vStackEnhancement
Want to optimize a set of non-parallelcoatingsfor a set of overall
requirements?Need to check the performanceof a coatedprism?
The vStack optional Enhancementis a tool for the calculationand
optimization of such systems.vStack also calculatesthe effect of
skewedlight beamsin thesesystems.When the beam is skewed,

some light originally with p-polarization will emerge from the
systemwith s-polarization,and some originally s-polarizedlight
will emergewith p-polarization.We call this polarizationleakage.
vStackcalculatesthe magnitudeof this leakageandprovidesa Delta
valueforthe leakagecomponent.

DWDMAssrsfanf

Designingmultiple-cavity filters? DWDM Assistantautomatically sorted accordingto criteria such as total thicknessand estimated
time. Designscanbe openedfor detailedanalysis.--r-designsa set of multiple-cavity filters to meet your specifications deposition
O
usin! materials that you have designated.Filter designsmay be
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